Innovative Deployments of
Traditional Wastewater Treatment Systems

This article discusses the combination of long-used and well-understood wastewater treatment systems
and components in new ways to treat waste cost-effectively and efficiently,
yielding valuable resources in the process.
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lobally, waste is underappreciated, and increasingly
expensive systems and antiquated approaches were
being utilized. A staggering 80-90% of all wastewater
generated in developing countries is discharged directly into surface
water bodies (UN Water, 2008). High infrastructure and consulting
costs, as well as ever-bigger land requirements, prevent developing
countries from accessing the immense value that can be derived
from properly handling their waste. This compounds the health
and environmental damage that results from poor or no wastewater
treatment, and leads to millions of deaths every year. Finally, these
regions, many of which are agrarian and exist under harsh water
shortages, would benefit immensely from an ability to utilize
treated wastewater effluent suitable for agricultural use, given it can
take anywhere from 2000 to 5000 liters of water to produce one
person’s daily food (FAO, 2007).

Figure 1: Site in Ethiopia where septage is dumped approximately 500
meters from the Nile river
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Aquanos is combining long-used and well-understood wastewater
treatment systems and components in new ways to treat waste costeffectively and efficiently, yielding valuable resources in the process.
Several deployments later, two of which are discussed below,
Aquanos is demonstrably improving the rollout of wastewater
treatment technologies that increase performance and reduce
costs when compared to conventional systems. The focus is twofold: decreasing capital and operating expenditures on new and
existing plants, while simultaneously viewing waste as a resource
and deriving value from biofuel and high-value products as outputs
of the system.

Energy Savings and Resource Harvesting
Society seems to be generally unaware that wastewater treatment is
a heavy drain on resources. However, with equipment running 24
hours per day, 7 days a week, this segment of a nation’s infrastructure
is a major energy hog and one of the largest contributors to
greenhouse gas emissions. In the United States, 4% of energy use is
devoted to drinking water and wastewater treatment, yielding more
than 45 million tons of greenhouse gases (GHGs) annually (U.S.
EPA, 2012b). Electricity use itself specifically accounts for up to
40% of the operating budgets for wastewater utilities (NYSERDA,
2008). By far the largest share of energy use in these systems is
devoted to supplying oxygen with mechanical blowers, aerators, and
diffusers (California Energy Commission, 2005), which accounts
for roughly half of the total energy requirements in most treatment
systems (Environmental Protection Agency, 2013). All in all, this
will contribute to a projected energy use by wastewater treatment
plants (WWTPs) of 30 billion kWh per year in the United States by
2050 (EPRI 2002). Not only is this situation unsustainable, but it is

blatantly clear that these high costs make conventional wastewater
treatment systems inaccessible to developing nations.
To overcome these challenges, Aquanos has developed and
deployed an algae-based WWTP system at the Shafdan plant in
Israel, eliminating the need for primary aeration equipment and
reducing plant costs dramatically.

Case Study 1: Shafdan Wastewater Treatment
Plant, Dan Region of Israel
The Shafdan plant in Israel processes nearly 130,000,000 cubic
meters of municipal and industrial wastewater per year. Serving
roughly 2.5 million residents, the influent to the plant continues to
increase, along with the energy costs associated with running it. In
a nation that greatly values its water, more than 60% of the Negev
region in Israel is irrigated with treated water from the Shafdan
plant. Reducing energy costs by even a small amount can have
massive ramifications and is a top priority for the plant.
An algae-based wastewater treatment system was successfully used
to treat 25 cubic meters per day of municipal wastewater at the
Shafdan wastewater treatment plant in the Dan Region of Israel.
Using algae to eliminate the need to use blowers and reducing
CAPEX and OPEX by 40-60%, Aquanos was able to demonstrate
the ability to remove Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD),
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), and Total Suspended Solids
(TSS) to the discharge limits while producing valuable biogas and
algal biomass in the process.
Influent
Perameter

Average
Value

Unit

COD

870

mg/L

BOD

396

mg/L

TSS

335

mg/L

NH4-N

27

mg/L

NO3-N

2

mg/L

PO4-N

6

mg/L

Table 1: Influent characteristics for the Aquanos system at the Shafdan.

The Process
Wastewater is screened and degritted before being introduced
into an anaerobic stage, which at the Shafdan is a UASB reactor.

Figure 2: Algae raceways at the Aquanos plant at the Shafdan in Dan
Region, Israel

This stage is meant to reduce organic loading from the aerobic
stage, with the added benefit of producing biogas.
Following the anaerobic stage, the wastewater is introduced into
a Moving Bed Biofilm Reactor (MBBR) where aerobic COD
removal and nitrification take place. MBBR technology (aerated
by conventional aeration systems) is a fully mature wastewater
treatment process used in hundreds of WWTPs (industrial
and municipal) around the world, and design and operational
methodologies are well documented. In the process, the active
biomass is grown as a biofilm on small, cylindrical High-Density
Polyethylene (HDPE) elements, designed to maximize protected
surface area and mass transfer of substrates and oxygen from
the bulk liquid into the biofilm. Unlike activated sludge, the
biomass carriers (with the active biomass) are retained within the
reactor by sieves, and only excess biomass, shorn off the biomass
carriers, is carried over to the final solids-separation system with
the effluent.
Oxygen to the MBBR is supplied by algae-rich water residing in
open raceway reactors. The oxygen-rich liquid is recirculated to
the MBBR utilizing high-flow, low head pumps; from the MBBR,
the now oxygen-depleted liquid is returned to the raceway to
resume photosynthetic oxygen production.
The use of an attached growth system, where the biomass is
confined physically to one unit and does not flow through the
system, allows the oxygen-rich algal liquid to flow through the
system with minimal mixing of algae and bacterial mass; this in
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turn minimizes contamination of the algal raceway with bacterial
biomass, flocs, etc. thereby improving environmental conditions
for the algae.

nutrient removal, is hard to guarantee using traditional lagoon
systems. These obstacles were overcome by dividing the process
into two separate reactors.

Final effluent is conveyed from the raceway to a final solidsseparation unit. Excess biomass (algal and bacterial) is removed
from this stage for further processing for use in production
of fertilizers, animal feed, or bio plastics. The anaerobic and
aerobic segments have been sized according to standard design
procedures for UASB and MBBR systems.

1. Fixed Film Biological Treatment: in this stage of the
biological treatment, the microorganisms are attached to media.
Having the microorganisms attached to the media allows for high
concentration of microorganisms that are retained in a separate
reactor and thus do not hinder light from reaching the algae.

Key Challenges
Using algae as an oxygen source is well known and has been
used in extensive treatment processes (mainly lagoons) for many
years. Nevertheless, while algae and microorganisms enjoy a
symbiotic relationships, high concentrations of microorganisms
(i.e. those found in activated sludge wastewater treatment plants),
will prevent light from penetrating into the algae-inhabiting
water and will thus hinder algae growth. As a result, in traditional
algae-based wastewater treatment systems, a low concentration
of biomass is retained and long retention times (20-70 days)
are required, resulting in very large footprints. In addition,
consistently producing high quality effluent, mainly in terms of

2. Algae growth area (Raceway): In these shallow,
engineered algae ponds, the algae utilize nutrients and CO2
generated by the microorganisms to grow while producing

Figure 3: Schematic of an Aquanos plant design
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water that is super-saturated with photo-synthetically produced
oxygen. While oxygen saturation in water is 8-9 mg/L, oxygen
concentration in the algae ponds can reach more than 20 mg/L.
The oxygen saturated liquid produced in the algae ponds is then
recirculated to the fixed film reactor.

UASB Pretreatment
COD, BOD and TSS removal are presented below in Figure 5.
The UASB unit has been reaching a TSS and BOD removal rate
of nearly 80%. This fully demonstrates that UASB pretreatment
of municipal effluent is able to effectively and consistently reduce
BOD, COD and TSS levels.

Figure 6: COD and BOD in site effluent.

significant ammonium and phosphate reductions are achieved
(Figure 7) and the effluent meets most discharge standards, with
total inorganic nitrogen levels on average to be 10 mg/L and as
low as 3 mg/L, as well as phosphate levels of less than 2 mg/L.

Figure 7: Ammonium Nitrogen, Nitrate as Nitrogen, and Phosphate as
Phosphorous concentrations before and after Aquanos system treatment

Case Study 2: Dairy Farm, Beit Hillel, Israel
Figures 5a & 5b: COD, BOD and TSS removal efficiency by UASB
pretreatment reactor.

BOD and COD Removal
The Aquanos system maintains effluent BOD levels below
10 mg/L and COD levels below 65 mg/L (Figure 6). Raceway
ponds with hydraulic retention times of 24 hours were found to
be sufficient for full BOD removal.

Nutrient Removal
The Aquanos system also effectively reduces nitrogen and
phosphorus levels below standard targets when Hydraulic
Residence Times (HRT) is increased to 3 days. At this HRT,
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In 2015, Aquanos deployed a two-stage UASB to a moderately
sized dairy farm in Northern Israel. Israel’s geography ensures that
throughout much of the year it sees relatively hot temperatures,
sometimes more than 40 degrees Celsius even in the winter. For
a small country of about 8 million people, Israel’s dairy industry
is robust, producing almost 1.5 billion liters of cow’s milk in 2014
alone and yielding roughly 12,000 kg of milk per cow (Israel
Dairy Board). It is a more than $3 billion industry per year.
One of the key challenges in this sector is keeping cows cool
enough during hot temperatures to maintain production levels.
The ideal ambient temperature for a dairy cow is between 41
and 77 degrees Fahrenheit. At temperatures above 77 degrees
Fahrenheit, cows have to use energy to cool themselves, decreasing

COD/BOD/TSS removal rates equivalent to those found in
conventional systems.
Furthermore, the production of valuable algae biomass in lieu
of sewage sludge represents an additional commercial and
environmental advantage of technology, making the process an
attractive choice for municipalities and dairy farmers to achieve
lower costs and added benefits of resource harvesting.

Figure 8: 2-Stage UASB reactor at dairy farm in Beit Hillel, Israel

milk production. Temperatures above 90 degrees Fahrenheit or
32 degrees Celsius can lead to milk production losses of 20-30%
(Reducing Heat Stress for Cows, VCE 1999).
Israel, Australia, South Africa, and many other regions in the
world facing extreme heat temperatures are able to overcome this
challenge by cooling cows with fans, misting, and spraying. With
this added water use, however comes added wastewater. In Israel,
dairy farm effluent standards for discharging wastewater to the
local WWTPs are getting stricter, specifically requiring effluent
content of 800 mg/L of COD and 400 mg/L of TSS.
To deal with this wastewater, Aquanos installed a two-stage UASB
specifically designed for dairy farms to treat this stream. Although
newly deployed, this piece of equipment has been steadily meeting
the effluent standards set in Israel. This has helped the dairy farm
to control their pollution output, and has opened them to the
opportunity of extracting biogas from the UASB to be burned as
a clean fuel to power their operations. Aquanos will be formally
launching their two-stage UASB next month to be deployed at
dairy farms all around the globe.
In summary, rethinking the way existing wastewater treatment
systems are deployed has benefits in a variety of different spheres.
The elimination of mechanical aeration equipment represents
significant energy savings. In both case studies presented here, the
Aquanos system and system components are able to consistently
treat municipal wastewater and dairy farm wastewater to the
discharge limits. The installations have successfully produced
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Aquanos is beginning to roll out its technologies around Africa
and Asia in developing nations with massive potential. Costs are a
barrier, and in many of these places virtually no infrastructure for
wastewater treatment exists as of yet. In these locales especially,
removing harmful contaminants from the environment while
simultaneously creating high-quality agricultural effluent has the
potential to transform these resource-constrained regions and
improve the wellbeing of both people and planet.
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